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March 21, 2016

Mr. Loyd Luginbuel
Luginbuel Funeral Home
PO Box 193
Prairie Grove, AR 72753
Dear Mr. Luginbuel,
My son Bill Fidler and I were in Prairie Grove last Saturday for the funeral of Daisy
Cunningham. We visited with you after the funeral to get some information to help us
find some of the graves of the Cunningham families and the Fidler families since we
are related to a lot of them.
I told you I had some information about the genealogy of the Cunningham family. I
have attached some information that Tennie Marie Fidler, my husband's mother had
given to us and I had typed up. I am also enclosing a copy of The Name and Family of
Cunningham Manuscript which was dated in 1984. I don't know how much you can
glean from this information but hope it will help you.
Beth Phillips, who is the daughter of Joe Dan Fidler (oldest son of Tennie Marie
Fidler), is working on the genealogy of the Cunningham and Fidler families. I have
given her your name and address and asked her to send you, and me a copy of the
information when she is finished. My husband, Denny Dean Fidler, youngest son of
Tennie Marie Fidler, died in Midland, TX on January 12, 2015.
Thank you again for your help.
Yours truly,

1fi;;rµtJ $'dfu_J
Ver Nelle Fidler
vnf
enclosures

Tennie Marie Cunningham born June 17, 1906.
September 9, 1926 at Cane Hill AR.

Married Floyd Vernon Fidler

Tennie Marie Cunningham Fidler had two sons •... Joe Dan Fidler, born September 13,
1929 in Prairie Grove, AR and Denny Dean Fidler, born December 27, 1930, in Tulsa, OK.
Joe Dan Fidler married Frances Aline Graham and had two daughters, Frances Elizabeth
Fidler, born May 22, 1950, in Oklahoma City, OK and Mary Catherine Fidler, born
May 19, 1955, in Duncan, OK.
Denny Dean Fidler married Ver Nelle Sanders on December 26, 1951. They have two
children, William Arnold Fidler, born February 2, 1961, in Stillwater, OK and Karen
Sue Fidler, born May 28, 1962, in Liberal, KS

=====================================================================================
BIRTHS

W. M. Cunningham

born June 7, 1879

Belle Cunningham

born January 31, 1882

arland Cunningham

born August 6, 1901

Gladys Thelma Cunningham

born March 8, 1903

Tennie Marie Cunningham

born June 17, 1906

James Robert Cunningham

born November 26, 1913

Frances Katherine Cunningham
William Warren Cunningham
Betty Jo Cunningham

born July 29, 1917

born March 19, 1921

born September 23, 1924

**************************************************************************************
\RRIAGES W. M. Cunningham

married Belle Henson October 21, 1899 at Hunsville, AR, Carroll
County. Book B, page 267, Carroll County
Gladys Cunningham married Joe Tilley March 30, 1923

Marie Cunningham married Floyd Vernon Fidler September 8, 1926
Frances Cunningham married Paul Young February 28, 1937
William Warren Cunningham married Daisy Elizabeth Wright May 30, 1940
Betty Jo Cunningham married Harry Collier May 23, 1942

************************************************************************************
DEATHS

William Moses Cunningham died July 2, 1945, 11:30 p.m. at Prairie Grove, AR
Buried Sunday, July 8, 1945 at 3:30 p.m.
Marland Cunningham died August 28, 1901
Fannie Belle Cunningham dies March 12, 1952
Grandma Cunningham died August 23, 1915
Grandad Cunningham, J.C. died April 18, 1920

************************************************************************************
Marie Fidler baptized

October 3, 1927 in the Cumberland
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THE NAME AND FAivlILY OF CUNNINGHAM

The surname CUNNINGHAM was originally derived from
r111dence of its first bearers at Konigham (the antorm of the name), a district in Ayrshire, Scotland.
tham or Cunningham
is a compound Teutonic or Old Eng11
word, meaning
the king's house or dwelling-place,
'2:il 11oye.l manor. 11 According to some ·writers, the name has
tlPatl"ate Celtic origin, being derived in these instances
the Irish personal or baptismal ne.me of Cunaghan,
Hthe hound, or warrior, of the battles. 11 There
en a number of variant spellings of the name, among
thom Cu..11ingham, CUJ.1nyngham, Cunyngham, CunynghaJne, Cunning , Cunnynghame, Coningham, Conyngharne, Conynghai11, Cont'1~,11gham, and Cunningham.
Of these, the last is the form
t frequently in evidence in America in modern times.
~~he

most authoritative accounts of the family state

that the first Cunningham in Scotland was one Warnebald,

who

went from the North of England early in the twelfth
and settled as a vassal to Hugh de Moreville, Lord
High Constable of Scotland. From Moreville, who died in
1162, this Warnebald (sometimes called Weinebald) obtained
Manor of Cunningham, in Ayrshire, Scotland; and he
a1sumed as his surname the name of the manor.
c~u1tury

Robert, son of Warnebald, succeeded to the Manor of
.Cunningham, in the Parish of Kilmaurs, Ayrshire, He mar~1&d Rescinda, daughter and heir to Sir Humphrey de
la~alay, and had issue by her of Robert de Cunningham, who
i•rt three sons, Robert, William, and Sir James. Accord'n; to some writers, the eldest of the last-mentioned
b1'0thers was the father of' HePvey Cunningham, who served
&t the Battle of Largs under Alexander III of Scotland.
Othtrs maintain that the second Robert of this line had,
~o,1des the three sons named, a son called Stephen, who
W&I the father of Richard, father of Fergus Cunningh&~,
vho is called the father of that Hervey who served under
-2-
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Ale~~nder

III.

In any event, Hervey was the father of

William and Gal.fridus, of whom the latter was the progenitot of the Cl1I1..ning~ams of Glengarnock, Scotland. The lastJltU'l.tioned William was either the father or the brother of
14.V&l'd Cunningham., of Kilmaurs, who died before 1290,
i•AV1ng at least two sons, Gilbert or Gilmore and Richard.
l!ht elder of the last-mentioned brothers was the father of
thJ:lilt1 sons, Sir Robert, Sir James, and Donald.

3ir Robert Cur~-iingham, eldest son of Gilbert or Gilsucceeded to the la..-ids in Kilmaurs, Ayrshire. He
tl34 two sons, Sir William and Andrew, of whom the younger
•W&I the progenitor of families of the name at Drumquhassel,
;lallinda.lloch, Balbougie, Banton, etc. Sir William, the
tUer of the last-mentioned brothers, had three sons,
.ft.obert, Sir William, a..-id Thomas, by a :'irst wife, whose
n,ue 1s not known. E::is second w::!..fe was Eleanor Bruce,
Oc'UJ:lt~ss of Carrick, in whose rig..~t he was created Earl of
C&t-:rick. Of the three sons of Sir William, Robert died
without iss 1.ie; Thomas was tl1e :progenitor of the Cur.!.I1ingh&me of Ca?rington, who will be mentioned again; and Si~
\>J':Lllie.m succeeded to the Ki-;"1'laurs estates. He also held
l~nds 1n Le.:rrbrachtoun, Kilb~yde, Ske2..w."'..U"ly~ and PalQlL.~erne,
~n A'fl"ah1re, in the County of Edinburgh, in Roxburgh, in
Fortarahire, and in the 3arony of Renfre~, Scotland. ~e
m&?'tiied. Margaret, da11ghter and coheir of Sir Robert de
~&nyelston, and died in 1418, leaving three sons, Sir
ftObt.ltl':'t 1 William, a.."ld Henry.
Of these, Sir Robert married
MAO, daughter of Sir Jar.ill de Montgomery, in 1425 and had
tvo sons, Alexander and Archibald, or whom the former was
\.\~tatec1 a lord of Parliament, by the title of Lord cf
Xll.m&urs, about the year 1430.
mo~e,

Alexander Cun_r1ing...11.a.m, Lcrd of Kilmaurs, was adva...'1.ced
'" the dignity of Earl of Glencairn in 1488. He married
l(&~g&ret, daug..hter of Adam napbu.rn, Lord of Hales, and had
t~Ul" sons, Robert, William, Alexander, and Edward, of whom
the second was the progenitor of the Cunninghams of Craigtmd.s, Robertland, Carncuren, Bedlan, Auchenharvy, and
Auohenya.rds.
Robert Cunningham, second Earl of Glencairn, married
Christia.:..1, daug."-lter of John, first Lord Lindsay, of Byres,
btfore 1476 and had issue by her of at least one son,
fl.a.tned Cuthbert, who married Lady Marjory Douglas, daughter

-4lei, fiftl1 Earl of An;sus. Tc this union was born
flt.'l.r:H'"d William, 'vlho was appointed High Treasurer of
it1 1526.
By his wife Margaret or 2lizabeth,
heir to John Campbell, of West Loudoun, Hilfather of Alexander (fifth Earl of Glencairn),
Uue;h, Robert, William, and Eliz.abet:::i. Of the
iOJ:l!lt 1 Andrew was the progenitor of the Cu:rninghams
, Baronets; Hugh was the progenitor of the
nl~lm~ of Carlung; Robert, a minister at the priory
1 At1"llhire, was the progenitor of the Cu..."1ninghams
; while William became Bishop of Argyll and
iJd. unmarried.

,....,.... .,..•,. 1

Cunning:::iam, fifth Earl of Glencairn, first
Johanna Ha~ilton, daughter of James, first
and had issue by her of William, Andrew,
1
By his second wife, Janet, daughter of Sir
ngl1s.m, of Caprington, he had two children, AlexJaneit. William, the elder son of the first
sixth Earl of Glencairn. He married Janet
h-.d issue by her of James (seventh Earl of
1 John, Jean, .Margaret, Elizabeth, and Susanr...a.
John was the progenitor of the Cu..."1ninghai':ls of
, Scotland.

Cunningham, seventh Earl of Glencairn, married
Margaret, daughter of Sir Colin Campbell, of
, and had issue by her of William (eighth Earl
) , John, Jean, Catherine, Margaret, A..'1I1e,
iJld Susanna. Of these, William married Lady Janet
daughter of ·Mark, first Earl of Lothian. He died in
leaving eight children, William (ninth Earl of Glen, Robert, Alexander, Elizabeth, Jean, Margaret,
4.nd Anne. William, the eldest of the last-menbrothers, married Lady Anne Ogilvy, daughter of
f. first Earl of Findlater, and had issue by her of
(died early), James (died early), Alexander (tenth
ct Glencairn), John (eleventh Earl of Glencairn),
1 M6tl"ga:ret, A.r1ne, and Elizabeth.

John

Cunningham, eleventh Earl of Glencairn, left

by his wife, Lady Jean Erskine, daughter of John,
!all of Marr, to whom he was married in 1673, of an

Ion, named William, who became twelfth Earl of Glen-

In 1704 he married Lady Henrietta Stewart, daughter

-5~r

Ale:<ander, third. Earl of Galloway.

Thei::- children were

3ohn (died early), Willie..rn (thirteenth Earl), another

Jf:!lm; Ja:mes (died in infancy), Malcolm. Fle:oing, Alexander,
Ch~~les, another James, Margaret, Henriet, Mary, and

C1tth1trine.

Jaines Cunningham, the fourteenth Earl of Glencairn
was a patron of Robert Burns, who wrote of

{;749 ... 1791),
· \a1,m;

The mother may forget the child
That smiles sae sweetly on her lrn.ee,
But I'll remember thee, Glencairn,
And a' that thou hast done for me.
...vhe
,., d ece.e.se, l!l
.
,_ 7c·""
- hir1, .co.""'""vee!lv.1o.
... h ,~ar~
. ., , of
.
_.,.O, OI"' JO
At
rn, brother of the fourteenth 3a~l, this ~2.mous
Of Cu.r:i.....'1.ingha:ns bee.sue extinct.
.1.1..1.

Cu...-:ningham, before-2entioned younger sen of
of Kil:rr:.aurs, settled at C.e.:prington ar:d left
there of a son nar::led Ada:o, who ~arried a daughter
C'U.."1.Can WalJ.ace, of Su..'1.dr1.:!:'l, ar:..d had iss1.ie by her of Sir
wl10 married Isabel, daughter of Malcolm.
To this union was born at least one son, nailed
daughter
1 who w~s the fat~er by his wife ~IL--:nabella,
!ir Ma ttt..ew Campbell, of Loudoun, s:-leriff of Ayr, of a
•~n O.B.!4ed Willia:o.
T:i.J.is son, hei:J."' to the Cc:.:prington es'tifa,tes, also held lands at :Oroorahill, Byrehill, Spittlefide,
li~urtree, Mu.Jing, etc., Scotlan.d.
He :::arr::'...::;d. a daughter
.· Ii' Sir Willir~..m F....aD.il ton, of Sanqu.i.'1.ar, a..J.d had three sons,
VL1l1am, John., anC. Hugh, of whom the first married Agnes,
4lugbter of Sir Hugh Ca.~pbell, of Loudoun, end had a son,
ltr William Cu.i.J.ningham, of Caprington, who died without
progeny. The est2tes then devolved u~on the descendants
Of Jofl..n, younger son of that William w!~o married the
44\lghter of Sir Willia:o Ha~ilton, of Sanqu.i.~ar.
Cun...'1.ing~2..ID,

The Cun.ninghams of Fife, Scotland, also trace descent

trom. the anc:i..ent illmau:-s line, t:::rough Sir James Cunningh&tn, second son of' Gilbert Cunningham, of K:i.lmaurs. Sir
James was the father of Nigel Cur~~inghcm, cf Barns, County
life,

ifi the yea~ 1377Also of this line W8re A~chibald
Cu.nnirrgha.iu, of West Barns, about 1390; JohJl Cunningham, of
Wt$t :83.rns, in 1505; william Cunninghe..i.u, of West Barns,

-b-

, who he..d a son named Alexander; John CunningSarns, before 1590; and Alexander Cunningham,
1616, who had a son named Allan. The last
La.wmonth and had a son named John and prob, named Alexander. The latter married Helen
1630 and had a son named John, who married
and was the father of at least one son,

lies of Cunningham in Scotland early became

several centui. . ies they were prominently enfeuds and religious disputes attendant upon
in Scotland.
etated that the i irst Cunningham to migrate
to Ireland settled in County Down in the
the seventeenth century. According to
both he and his son, Thomas Cunningham, were
e of the Boyne, in 1690.
1

ert Cunningham, who is called a younger son
, fourth Earl of Glencairn, was appointed Lieuof the Ordnance in the Kingdom of Ireland
He married a daughter of Dr. Robert Leslie,
Raphoe, and had issue by her of nine children,
ed young), Henry, Alexander, Arthur, Albert,
O~tharine, Margaret, and Mary.
Of these, Henry
his father in his Irish estates. He married
of Sir John Williams, Baronet, of CarmarWales; and had issue by her of six children,
ed. young), Williams, Henry, Susanna, Margaret,
Of these, Williams Conyngham, of Slane, County
of Mount Charles, County Donegal, Ireland, was
in his estates by his brother Henry, whose de·~ are numerous in Ireland.
One branch of his
$0 held lands in the County of Kent, England.

·Another Irish family of the name traces its descent
J~cdgei"

or Roady O'Cunnivane, a descendant of Cunaghan,

· .1 flfth in descent fi-•om Niall of the Nine Hostages,

and twenty-sixth Monarch of Ireland, in the
line of Eeremon. Rodger was born in 1680 and had
~d Timothy, who was the father of Darby, father
1, who had a son named Thomas. The last was the
of Michael Cunningham, of Ennis, County Clare,
scendants were numerous in the vicinity of Dublin.

-7-

tand1ng in the history of the British Isles,
r~inked

among the nobility and the landed gentry,
have won renown in .An1erica c.s well. Memtamily were a~ong the ec.rly settlers in this
t 1t is now difficult or impossible in most
termil'ua from which of the several lines of the
t Britain the immigrant ancestors were ceearliest settlers of the name in America
came in the seventeenth century to the
1$ settlers included William Clm.ningha.Jn, who
.. t Gi~avesend, England, in 1635, for Virginia;
'OUM:lngham, of James City County, Va., in 1636
aame as the preceding); Jonathan or John
~ ot Che.rles City County, Va., in 1637; Nehemiah
Accomac County, Va., in 1641; William Cunester County, Va., in 1655; Daniel Cunningt County, Md., in 1670; Darby Cunningham,
Ocunty, Md., before 1670; and John Conninghc....'11,
Ole.sgow, Scotland, who died in Maryland in
V~.ll of the last mentions his brother William,
el Conningham,an1 his sister Agnes, but no
Although tbe records of these early settlers
lete, it is possible that the descendants of the
s to Maryland included John CUJ1J1ingham, of
County, Mel., in 1717; John Cunningham, of
7, Md., in 1723; and Willia~ and John Cunningh~'lle
&ham, of Charles County, Md., before 1750.

who

lV

l

1lr1,

the first of the n&'l!e in New England was John
who came over in 1680 and made his home at
Mass. His records are not complete, but it
e that he had no children.

Cunningham, a native of Scotland, appears in
of Boston, Mass., as early as 1684, as treasScots Charitable Society of Boston and as
of the windows of public buildings and churches.
Sarah, he was the father of nine children,
ed young), A..r1drew (died young), Elizabeth, anoth' William, David, James, another Sarah, and John.
,,,William was married in 1716 to Elizabeth Wheeler,
11e had issue at Boston of ten children, William
10U.ng), James, another William, Elizabeth (died

-8,jkUn1n (died young), John, another Elizabeth,
thtl:t' Benjan:iin, and Abigail.

the eldest surviving son of William and Eliza11r), was married in 1742 to Elizabeth Boyl-

ldl"tm, born at Bosten, were William, Ann
1, Peter, Susannah, Elizabeth, Benj&11in, and
ee, Andrew was married in 1783 to Polly
10Aecu1am, Mass.
His children were Joseph Lewis,
Ada.'lls, Charles, Lucretia, Mary, Sally Lewis,
, and Ann Boylston Cunningham.
Ounninghmn, an irmnigrant from Scotland, died

ld, Mass., in 1685, but nothing is known of
family or descendants.

Ourtingham, who was born in 1706, evidently at
111., although his place of birth is not cerat an early date to Peterborough, N.H. 3y
Elizabeth, he was the father of Jchn, Wil1
Samuel, Elizabeth, and ~'iary. By his second
th Creighton, he had at least two children,
s. Of his sons, Jor.u."1, William, and Thomas
h'•~, •• ,,"'; James married Mary Nay or McNee before
~ issue at Peterborough of Sarah, Thomas, Will, Sa.'1luel (removed to Maine), Elizabeth, Robert
n'Canada), and John Cuningham; Samuel married
&rttl'\, of Hollis, before 1778 and had 'issue by
tt1'borough, N.H., of Susanna, Thomas (of Belfast,
1 Elizabeth, Sarah M., Rachel, Jane, Samuel (of
,,·Me.), William (of Montville, Me.), and James
and Moses married Elizabeth Miller, but the
G progeny are not available.
t't Cunningham, who we..s born in Ireland in 1677,
1ca in 1717 and settled at Boston, Mass. He

ions, John, Hugh, Robert, and James, all of whom
with him and later reBoved with him to Spencer,

eldest son of the immigrant Joh..~, married Ann
by her of six sons, Robert,
U'~r..athan, David, Nathaniel, and William.
Of these,
married Martha Blair, of Warren, before 1765 and
i!lltU:t at Spencer, .Mass., of Ann, E:::.izabeth, Simeon
1

in 1739 and had issue

-9M.i:n:1b'Jrough, I!iass.), 2euben, Jonc:.than (of
Sarah, Susc.nnah, Nathaniel, Robert, and
tton of the ir.m1igrant Robert of Boston and
t., was the father of at least one son, named
who married Sarah Henderson, of Rutland, in
4l! union were born Sally, Betsey, I'Ja thaniel,
Jc.mes, David, Patty, Sophia, Lewis, and
1

1

Cunningham, probably of Irish descent, settled
t Donegal, Pa.

He became prominent in Lan-

ty, Pa., and left issue there of at least three
1

Robert, and Samuel J. Curi..ningham.
Cunningham, possibly son of the immigrant
an early settler at Mt. Joy, Lancaster County,
have been born in Ireland, but was living in
before 1747. By his wife Jean or Janet, he
r of Robert, Sa.~uel, Sarah, Martha, and Ja..ues.

1

l'tZ9 David Cunningham, second son of Sir John Cunof Robertland, Scotland, came to America and setor .Maryland. However, he seems to have
prior to the year 1751.
Cunningham, of English descent, is said to
from New York to fiewcast-le, .Me., about the
By his wife, Sarah Ballentine, he was the
John Jr., Isaac, Thomas, Elizabeth, Alexander
set, Me.), Margaret, William (died young), James
), Sarah, Samuel, and Jane.

Cunningham, who ·was born in 1728, possibly in
although it is more probable that he was an
t from Ireland, was living in Augusta County, Va.,
1776. By his wife, Sara Davis, he was the father
{j daughters, Margaret, Isabella, and Elizabeth, and
n, Captain Walter Cunningham, who removed in 1788 to

a,

ky.

':l'rt Cunningha..rn, who is sometimes said to have been
of the last-mentioned John, came from the North
~,~.nd to Augusta County, Va., in 1735.
He married the
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&nd had issue by her of two daughters,
t, but left no male progeny.
0Ut\rl1ngham, a native of County Derry, Ireland,
ti
in 1737 and settled at Rutland, Me. He
Mary, but the names of his progeny are

Cunningham, who was born in 1738 (parentage

ittlOld at an early date e.t Goffstown, N.H. By
tha, he was the father of Alexander, James,
l•y,. George Jr. (died in infancy), another
, Mary, Martha, Betsey, Sarah, and Sanmel
1tun, of Goffstown and Dunbarton, N.H.

who we.s born in Ireland about 1717,
ca about 1740 and settled in F1,ederick County,

C~M:tngham,

d.ied in 1761. He had five children, Joh..ri,
Margaret, and Sarah. Of these, John married
in 1773 and had issue in Frederick County,
ffons, Nicholas, Thomas, John, and Charles.
the last-mentioned brothers removed to Peru1l,795, and in 1803 he removed with his family
, Ohio. Some of his descendants settled in
~

p1on.eer brothers, John, James, and William Cun1aid to have located about 1753 in Highland
having come to this country before 1741 from
Of these, James was the father of at
, William Cunningham, of Randolph County,
Cunningham, who came from the North of Ireland

year 1748, was accompanied to this country by
ll:l1zabeth and three sons, Paul, Francis, and

. Of these brothers, Paul settled in South Caroft ffaWkins County, N.C., and, finally, in Knox Coun-

t'

and was the father of' eleven children, including
Paul, Elizabeth, Nancy, James, Alexander,
, and Jean; Francis settled in the Abbeville Dis.O., and was the father by his first wife, whose
~ot certain, of John (removed to Louisiana), James
to Louisiana), Betty, and Mary, while his second
Mary, daughter of Andrew Cunningham, to whom he was
l'!U'.'t,

1

-11t
gave him seven children, Isabella, Andrew,
1 1 Agnes, Frances, and Robert; and Robert
1768 to Martha Watts, of Chester County, Pa.,
the father of John, Elizabeth, Susan, David,
t Cunningham, chiefly of Adams County, Pa.

CUJ'1Jiingham, of Scotch-Irish descent, came to
, before 1750. He married Mary Hinman and
b1r her of Garwood H. Curi..ningham, who ref&~ly nineteenth century to New York e..nd we.s
his wife, Sarah Hawkins, of Derby, Conn., of
lfl.'!IA'f'111'1 H., George, Walter, Sarah Augusta, Horace,

ok.
Robert Cu...1Ilingham, natives of Mayo County,
to America in 1754 and settled in Fairfax
Counties, Va. Hugh brought with him at
aone, Adam, Ephraim, Benjamin, Joseph, William,
, and Thomas, and, possibly, another na.111ed
these brothers resided in West Virginia);
also have left descendants, but his records
Cunningham, a nephew of the immigrants last
Oa!IH!1 from Ireland to America in the latter half
1#tj&l1th century and settled in West Virginia.

by his wife, Susanna Barbara Handyshel, of
s, William Jr., John, Isaac, Henry, Leah, Lyda,

'brothers, John, Richard, and Michael Cunningham
Roscomn:on, Ireland), came to America in the
of the eighteenth century. Probably they,
the other immigrant Ulster Scotchmen, were
emne part of Pennsylvania, but they suffered
~d landed at Halifax.
In 1785 Richard obtained
of land at Antigonish Harbor, Nova Scotia,
abed there a plantation. Of this branch of the
hes been a numerous descent, and at the presare many Cunninghams of this line in Nova
Brunswick, and the New England States.

or

t'amily of the name was early resident in RockOf this line were Jacob Cunningham, who
, leaving at least one son, named James; James

-12~on o~
11.r~t of

the preceding), who left issue by his
Moses, Jacob, James (married before 1776),
htt, Mary, and Elizabeth; Isaac Cu_TU1ingh2.!ll, who
to~~ 1760, leaving a son named John; and Hugh C-un,. who died in 1772, leaving issue by his wife Sara..11.
&ad Isabel.

Conyngham, of Letterkenny, Ireland, ca:ne to
Pa., before 1760. His son, David F.ayfield
1 married Mary West before 1780 and had issue by
l•aat one son, named Redmond.
4

1

e

CW'Ulingham, who was living in York CowJ.ty, Pa.,
removed in 1775 to North Carolina. By his
7 Sturgeon, he had six children, Robert, WilliG.r:l,
111, Mary, and Margaret. Of these, Robert was
nitor of fc.ill.ilies of the name in Alabama, South
Geo::-gia.

60,

Robe::'t Cu.."1.Ilin&."lc.Jn, vho was born in Ireland i..--i
in t..~e Abbeville District, S.C. However,
Of his immeCiate family are not available.

before 1800 Hugh Cu..-riningham, of Scotland,

#Unerica and settled at North Brookfield, Mass.
also named Eugh, joined him in P.merica and

ved to New York State, but the records of this

&leo incomplete.

t have been, among the descendants of this family,
oducato::rs, jurists, publishers, scientists, aur•lergymen, and fina...11ciers. .Among the dominant
ot the family as a whole, which seem in many cases
rrom generation to generation, may be mentioned
tual capacity, liberality of thought, love of
adventure, courage combined sometimes with
.1)1, perseverance, e.ri..d physical and moral stamina.
.

"

. :. ~': .·

,:'

>~ins; the Revolutionary War the Cunninghams

took a
Among the
bearers of the name who served as officers were
t Arthur Cunning..~am, of South Carolina; Lieutenl1us and Regimental Quartermaster Henry Conyngham
tlghrun, ot: New York; Colonel .James, Lieutena...--it John,
Peter, Lieutenant Samuel, and Ensign William

part in the colonial

fight ror liberty.
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Pennsylvania; Captain Allen Cuningham, of
Jc.mes, Ensign John, Captain John,
l, Lieutenant Peter, Lieutenant Robert,
,..,.,,,,...,..,-... ~ Major William, and Ensign William Cunning; and Captain John Cunningham, of Georgia.
s served in the ranks of the Revolutiont}!'

Li~utenant

'Alexander, James, Willian1, John, Francis,
,

1

Arthur, Charles, Thomas, Benjamin, Andrew,
Nathaniel, Josepl1, David, Isaac, and Robert
t m~sculine Christian names frequently re&nnale of the family.
bearers of the name who have distinguished

trica in comparatively recent times, the
oonsidered representative:
$Alanson Cunningham (1804-1864), of South
paymaster in the army, and Reprefrom Ohio.
D&i1iel CUI'..ningham (b. 1840), of Alabama,
jurist .
• Cunningham (b. 1842), of Ohio, lawyer and

~ l~wyer,

Wyborn CUI'..ningham (b. 1863), of Indiana
~•do, judge .
s F. Cllilningham (b. 1864), of Connecticut
1ana, shipping man.
~h&rd Roope Cunningham (b. 1865), of Virginia
York, neurologist.
Cunningham (b. 1865), of Indiana, librar~

,,~~'"'"'"'~11 LaFayette Cunningham (b.

1866), of AlaA:rizona, judge.
Simpson Cunningham (b. 1866), of Indiana
;1.n,a1s, merchant.
l~v1n Sheddan Cunningham (b. 1868), of Tennessee,
service.
omaa Mayhew Cunningham (b. 1869), of Georgia,

•

1'/1111am Littleton Curmingham (b. 1869), of Illi11,

Cl!!rgyman, educator, and author.

William James Cunninghrun (b. 1875), of New
and New

Ha~pshire,

educator.

-llJ--

H;:;:n:r·y Cur...ningham . (b. 1877), of Mas sachu~tU"~4'i10r1.

.f

!4't;il.~guson
~duoa tor.

~ 1~ltH~

Cunningham (b. 1877), of Iowa and

Joseph Cunningham (b. 1878), of New

turer.

Watts Cunningham (b. 1881), of South
New York, educator and author.
~McCook Cunningham (b. 1881), of Ohio,
¢~lifornia, and Florida, educator.
0\Jl1n1nghem (b. 1883), of Illinois and North
biologist and educator.
y lht11 Cunningham (b. 1883), of West VirOhio, author, lecturer, and educator.
Burgess Cunningham (b. 1883), of TeTu~es-

.

Fl."'ancis Cunninghe.m (b. 1885), of Wiscon1 educator.
o Henry Cunningham (b. 1885), of ·Nebraska,
California, educator and government offii).al ton Cunningha.l11 (b. 1887), of Illinois,
'

t Benjamin Cunningham (b. 1888), of West
Texas, educator and author.

Rood Cunningham (b. 1891), of Missouri and
, clergyman and educator.
Sydney Cunningham (b. 1891), of South
~nd Tennessee, anatomist and educator.
Cunningham (b. 1896), of Arkansas and

writer.

of arms anciently borne by the English f ami, founded by Warnebald in the twelfth cenused with slight variations by the younger
family, is Qescribed in heraldic terms as
, ~ncyclopaedia of Heraldrr, 1844):
Argent, a shal(efork sable. 11
11
. - - A unicorn's head,
couped argent, m2ned

.... -

11

or.

11

ters. -- ':Two conies (rabbi ts) proper.
Over fork over. 11

11
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CUNNINGHAM

WHY YOU HAVE A FAMILY NAME AND WHAT IT MEANS

Primitive personal names doubtless originated soon after the
invention of spoken language, in the dark ages long preceding
recorded history.

For thousands of years thereafter first or given

names were the only designations that men and women bore; and at
the dawn of historic times, when the world was less crowded than
it is today and every man knew his neighbor, one title of address
was sufficient.

Only gradually, with the passing centuries and the

increasing complexity of civilized society, did a need arise for
more specific designations.

While the roots of our system of

family names may be traced back to early civilized times, actually
the hereditary surname as we know it today dates from scarcely more
than nine hundred years ago.
A surname is a name added to a baptismal or given name for th•
purposes

of

making

it more

relationship or descent.

specific

and

characteristics;

3)

indicating

most

1) those formed. from the

2) those arising from bodily or personal

those

derived

from

locality

residence; and 4) those derived from occupation.
understand the

family

Classified according to ori9in,

surnames fall into four general groups:
given name of the sire;

of

story of the

development of our

or place

of

It is easier to
ins ti tut ion of

surnames if these classifications are borne in mind.
As early as Biblical times certain distinguishing appellations
were occasionally employed in addition to the given name, as, for

2

instance, Joshua the son of Nun, Azariah the son of Nathan, Judas
of Galilee, and Simon the Zealot.
named after the father,
son's

name

Hieronymus,

was

often

In ancient Greece a daughter was

as Chryseis, daughter of Chryses; and a
an

enlarged

son of Hiero.

form

The Romans,

of

his

father's,

as

with the rise of their

civilization, met the need for hereditary designations by inventing
a complex system whereby every patrician took several names.

None

of them, however, exactly corresponded to surnames as we know them,
for the "clan name", although hereditary, was given also to slaves
and other dependents.
innovation;

the

This system proved to be but a temporary

overthrow

of

the

Western

Empire

by

barbarian

invaders brought about its end and a reversion to the primitive
custom of a single name.
The ancient Scandinavians and for the most part the Germans
had only individual names, and there were no family names, strictly
speaking, among the Celts.

But as family and tribal groups grew

in

became

size,

individual

names

inadequate

supplementary designations began to be

felt.

and

the

need

Among the

for

first

employed were such terms as the Hardy, the Sterns, the Dreadful-inBattle;

and

the

nations

of

northern

Europe

soon

adopted

the

practice of adding the father's name to the son's, as Oscar son of
Carnuth and Dermid son of Duthno.
True surnames, in the sense of hereditary appellations, date
in England from about the year 1000.

Largely they were introduced

from Normandy, although there are records
to the Norman Conquest.

of Saxon surnames prior

During the reign of Edward the Confessor
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(1042-1066) there were Saxon tenants in Suffolk bearing such names
as Suert Magno, Stigand Soror, Siuward Rufus, and Leuric Hobbesune
(Hobson); and the Domesday record of 1085-1086, which exhibits some
curious combinations of Saxon forenames with Norman family names,
shows

surnames

in still more general use.

By the end of the

twelfth century hereditary names had become common in England.
even by 1465 they were not universal.
V a

law was

surnames;

passed to

compel

But

During the reign of Edward

certain

Irish

outlaws

"They shall take unto them a Surname,

to

adopt

either of some

Town, or some Colour, as Blacke or Brown, or some Art of Science,
as Smyth or Carpenter, or some office, as Cooke or Butler."

As

late as the beginning of the nineteenth century a similar decree
became effective compelling Jews in Germany and Austria to add a
German surname to the single names that they had previously used.
As stated above, family names fall into four general classes
according to their origin.

One of these classes comprises surnames

derived from the given name of the father.
by

adding

a

diminutive.
~),

ing,

prefix

or

suffix

denoting

Such names were formed
either

"son

of"

or

a

English names terminating in son (or the contraction

and kin are of this type,

as are also the innumerable

names prefixed with the Gaelic Mac, the Norman Fitz, the Irish Q,
or the Welsh .ill2·
of

William,

Thus the sons of John became Johnsons; the sons

Williamsons

or

Wilsons;

the

sons

of

Richard,

Richardsons or Richardses; the sons of Neill, MacNeills; the sons
of Herbert, FitzHerberts; the sons of Reilly, O'Reillys; and the
sons of Thomas ap Thomases (ap has been drop from many names of
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which

it

was

formerly

a

part).

There

are

also

German,

Netherlandish, Scandinavian, and other European surnames of similar
formation, such as the Scandinavian names ending in sen.
Another class of surnames, those arising from some bodily or
personal characteristic of their first bearer, apparently grew out
of what were in the first

instance nicknames.

Thus Peter the

strong became Peter Strong, Roger of small stature became Roger
Little or Roger Small,

and black-haired William or blond Alfred

became William Black or Alfred White.

A few examples of names of

this type are Long, Short, Hardy, Wise, Good, Gladman, Lover and
Youngman.
A third class of family names, and perhaps the largest of all,
is that comprising local surnames-names derived from and originally
designating the place of residence of the bearer.

Such

employed

introduced

in

France

at

an

early date

and were

names were
into

England by the Normans, many of whom were known by the titles of
their estates.
of this type,

The surnames adopted by the nobility were chiefly
being used with the particles de,

de la,

or del

(meaning "of" or "of the"). The Saxon equivalent was the word atte
("at the"),

found in such names as John atte Brook, Edmund atte

Lane, Godwin atte Brigg, and William Atwood, and Atwater; in other
cases the Norman de was substituted; and in still others, such as
wood, Briggs and Lane, the particle was dropped.
some

of

the

Pilgrim

Fathers

illustrate

place

The surnames of
designations.

Winthrop, for instance, means "of the friendly village"; Endicott,
"an end cottage";

and Bradford,

"a broad ford".

The suffixes
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"ford", "ham", "ley", and "ton", denoting locality, are of frequent
occurrence in such English names as Ashford, Bingham, Burley and
Norton.
Commencing about the time of Edward the Confessor a fourth
class of surnames arose -- names derived from occupation.

The

earliest of these seem to have been official names, such as Bishop,
Mayor, Alderman, Reeve, Sheriff, Chamberlain, Chancellor, Chaplain,
Deacon,

Latimer

(interpreter),

Parker (parkkeeper).
general type,

Marshall,

Sumner

(summoner),

and

Trade and craft names, although of the same

were a slightly later development.

Currier was a

dresser of skins, Webster a weaver, Wainwright a wagonbuilder, and
Baxter a baker.

Such names as Smith, Taylor, Barber, Shepherd,

Carter, Mason, and Miller are self-explanatory.
Some surnames of today which seem to defy classification or
explanation

are

corruptions

of ancient

disguised almost beyond recognition.

forms

that have become

For instance, Troublefield

was originally Tuberville, Wrinch was Renshaw, Diggles was Douglas,
Sinnocks and Snooks were Sevenoaks, Barrowcliff and Berrycloth were
Barraclough, and Strawbridge was Stourbridge.

Such corruptions of

family names, resulting from ignorance of spelling, variations in
pronunciation, or merely from the preference of the bearer, tend to
baffle both the genealogist and the etymologist.
name

is

found

in

some

twenty-seven

different

Shakespeare's
forms,

majority of English and Anglo-American surnames have,

and

the

in their

history, appeared in four to a dozen or more variant spellings.
In the United states a greater variety of family names exists
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than anywhere else in the world.
are

represented.

While

a

Surnames in every race and nation

substantial

number

are

of English,

Scotch, Irish, Welsh, and Western European origin, brought to this
country by

scions

of

families

that had borne

generations

prior

to

immigration,

many

others

these names
have

come

for
from

Central and Southern Europe and the Slavic countries, where the use
of surnames

is generally a more recently established practice.

Some families had no fixed surname until after their arrival in
America; and in other cases emigrants from Continental Europe or
their

descendants

names.

have

translated

or

otherwise

modified their

These factors contribute to the difficulties encountered by

students of etymology and family history.
Those Americans who possess old and honored names -- who trace
their

surnames

back to

sturdy

immigrant

ancestors,

or beyond,

across the seas and into the mists of antiquity--may be rightfully
proud of their heritage.

While the name, in its origin, may seem

ingenious, humble, surprising, or matter-of-fact, its significance
today lies not in a literal interpretation of its initial meaning
but in the many things that have happened to it since it first came
into use.

In the beginning it was only a label to distinguish one

John from his neighbor John who lived across the field.

But soon

it established itself as part of the bearer's individuality; and as
it passed to his children,

his children's children,

and their

children, it became the symbol not of one man but of a family and
all that the family stood for.

Handed down from generation to

generation, the surname grew inseparably associated with the

i!
!

I
f

!

f
f

t
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achievement, the tradition, and the prestige of the family.
the

coat

of

arms--that vivid

symbolization of the

name

Like
which

warrior ancestors bore in battle--the name itself has become a
badge of family honor.

It has become the "good name" to be proud

of and to protect as one's most treasured possession.
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